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Established on September 17, 1962 with a sacred mission of illuminating the
river-island with the beacon of education, Majuli College is the premier
institution of higher education situated at Kamalabari in Majuli, the only
island district of Assam.

The stupendous success of our Silver Jubilee Celebrations in 1988 and
Golden Jubilee Celebrations in 2013 speaks of glorious tradition of this
institution. Products of Majuli College are serving in government offices,
schools, colleges and universities and different private establishments with
dedication, sincerity and innovative thinking inherited from this institution.

Affiliated to Dibrugarh University, Majuli College has been imparting
education at the Under Graduate level in both Arts and Science streams.
While the Arts stream has been functioning since inception, the Science
stream was started in the year 1978 and it came under Deficit Grants in Aid
system in 1986. Presently, the college has 10 (ten) departments in Arts stream
and 5 (five) departments in science stream. Offering both Higher Secondary
and Degree courses to about 1000 students per year, the college offers P.G.
courses in Distance Learning Mode under Dibrugrah University and U.G. and
P.G. courses in various subjects under Krishna Kanta Handiqui State Open
University.

ABOUT THE COLLEGE



Majuli College prepared a Perspective Plan for 10 years
(2022-2032) after the Perspective Plan Design
Committee was formed vide letter No. MC/03-2021
dated 17.08.2022. The plan was duly approved by the
College Governing Body on 3rd February, 2023. 
This plan is principally based on SWOC analysis of the
college, NAAC Peer team’s suggestions made in 2019
and NEP-2020. Contributing to nation-building and
skills development of students, the College shall strive
to develop itself into a centre of excellence by 2032. The
‘Quest for Excellence’ has been planned with the
following aspects: 



ACADEMIC AND
ADMINISTRATIVE ASPECTS

In the line of NEP-2020, the college shall strive to be a stand-alone
institution in true sense of the word by 2032. Keeping this aspect in
mind, multiple Add-on courses on skill based education having
professional demand will be offered to students. 
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BEST TEAMWORK
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All academic departments will attempt to offer PG courses fulfilling the
required norms and with due approval from the authorities concerned. 

National and International tie-ups with different organizations,
industries and institutions will be made through MOUs for student and
faculty exchanges.

Thrust will be given to conduct research works in all teaching
departments. Ph.D. courses will be offered in various departments.
Major and Minor research projects will be conducted in the College.

Resource mobilization of the College through organic farming, fishery,
poultry etc. will be encouraged and facilitated. 

Green Initiatives will be done in a massive way as a measure to
maintain echo-friendly atmosphere.

The College will sincerely work for community engagement in its
different social initiatives. 

B.Ed. programme will be launched in next five years. 



STUDENT SUPPORT

Enormous Campus Recruitment Drives will be conducted for
Placement of students through government and non-government
organizations, Industry, MNC linkage.
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BEST TEAMWORK

Sophisticated language and computer labs will be launched.

Facilities for sports and extra-curricular activities will be augmented. 

The mechanism to access the central Library will be channelized in
such a way that this will remain open in all days of the week from
morning to midnight.

Sophisticated and hygienic canteen facility will be made available for
both resident and non-resident students.

Uninterrupted power supply with alternative sources of energy such as
solar, bio-gas will be made functional. 

One Indoor stadium will be constructed 

All classrooms will be transformed into smart classrooms.

A couple of more hostels for boys and girls shall be constructed

A pro-active Alumni association will work for all-round developments
of the college 



SUPPORT FOR TEACHING AND
NON-TEACHING STAFF

All teachers will have individual cabin with modular tools, computer,
printer, wi-fi etc. 

BEST TEAMWORK

A fully functional Crèche for the children of teaching and non-
teaching staff will be established in the college premise. 

Residential houses for teaching staff will be constructed.

Teachers will be given financial support for attending
national/international level workshops/seminars. 

All classrooms will be transformed into smart classrooms.



STRENGTHS

Majuli College is the first institution of higher education in entire Majuli
district offering degree in Arts and Science streams. So, the College is the
first choice of the students in the Majuli district who aspire to pursue higher
education. 
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BEST TEAMWORK
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Since the College is situated in Majuli, the hotspot of Satriya culture and
heritage, the college offers several courses on Satriya Culture with the
assistance of the Satras.

Majuli College has been providing higher education to generations of
people in Majuli which are mostly poor and underprivileged and who mostly
belong to SC/ST categories.

The College has the largest library in Majuli island in terms of quantity
of books and with RFID.

The college has received approval of Dibrugarh University to offer 15 Add-on
courses having professional demand. 

Majuli College is the first college in upper Assam which offers B.Voc. (IT)
course under DHE, Assam.

The College has one big playground, one basketball court, one volleyball
court, one well-equipped gymnasium, one sophisticated conference hall
and several ICT classrooms. 

The College possesses highly educated staffs with 17 faculties having Ph. D.
degrees who are solely dedicated to teaching and welfare of the college. 

The College has a coherent and decentralized mechanism for academic
and administrative works with different cells and committees. 

The college has an echo-friendly atmosphere with several botanical
gardens and green landscapes. 

The College has a pro-active IQAC.

The College has been an ISO certified institution.

The college has been accredited by NAAC in 2 cycles.



WEAKNESSES

The College does not have sufficient infrastructure due to some
fund constraints. 

BEST TEAMWORK

The numbers of smart classrooms are not sufficient.

The College has no indoor stadium as of now. 

The numbers of sanctioned teaching posts in the College are
not adequate.

Since there is no adequate number of industries in the region,
industry linkage with the institution is nominal. 

Hostel seats for boys and girls are limited.



OPPORTUNITIES

The college has opportunity to be an autonomous PG College

The College can exploit the indigenous knowledge system by
offering some courses on medicinal plants, herbs etc.

The college has scopes to offer several vocational and skill-
based courses.

It has scope to attract the meritorious students of the island 



CHALLENGES

Many colleges are being established in nearby areas which
create challenges for the College in getting enough students
nowadays.

The locational disadvantage creates barrier in getting Campus
placement drives from big industries, MNCs.

Sources of resource mobilization are limited owing to the issues of
frequent flood and erosion in Majuli. 

IThe College being situated in a flood-prone area, it remains
submerged under water during monsoon.


